Protect your Animal Drinking Water
with PurityGard™
With PurityGard, you can be sure of continuous water quality
surveillance that combines sophisticated components and proven
approaches to detect and eradicate pathogens and contaminants
including biofilm.
Our proprietary chemistries, state-of-the-art equipment, and
comprehensive microbial lab services deliver proven results and peace
of mind.
What kind of clients have used our PurityGard services? Our PurityGard
systems are at work protecting premier biomedical research facilities
across the U.S. and we are proud of the role its reliability and
effectiveness play in supporting world class research involving some
of the most complex and sensitive animal models.
Need to know the exact pathogens in your animal drinking water?
We’ve increased our PurityGard Animal Drinking Water Environmental
Monitoring Program to better serve the industry, with the most complete
and technologically advanced species identification methods available
today.
Flexible program components, which are tailored to each client’s
specific needs, include:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In-Tank Water Sampling
Continuous Biocidal treatment of the water system
24/7 System monitoring with remote access, daily reporting and data collection
End User Safety, and PPE Training
Regular Microbial Water Sampling and plating
Preventative maintenance of the System and Components
Programmable alarm notifications and fail-safes
Customizable push notifications and system distribution lists
EPA approved for direct
treated water
human and animal
consumption

CLO2 offers superior
performance against
biofilms and in water
system management
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QUIP LABS MAKES IT SAFE. SIMPLY AND SENSIBLY.
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PurityGard™:
System Details

Our extremely effective CLO2 disinfectant Quiptrol 3000 offers superior
performance against biofilms and in water systems management
compared to other water treatment methods such as sodium hypochlorite (bleach) and acidification. PurityGard system will continually dose,
and monitor the Quiptrol 3000 to maintain a concentration of 1.0-1.5PPM
CLO2. The CLO2 concentration will be monitored with a probe, while the
controller wirelessly provides alarms and notification reports remotely to
designated team members.
CLO2 treated water is EPA approved for both human and animal consumption.
• EPA Approved Human limit is 2.00PPM
• EPA Approved Animal limit is 5.00PPM

The Microbial Profile below is what will be tested for when trained Quip Labs
Personnel take water samples from the PurityGard system. (Monthly samples for
the first quarter, and then quarterly.)

aPDA Acidified Potato Dextrose Agar

Used for culturing yeasts and fungi, and inhibition of bacteria

R2A Reasoner's 2A Agar

Developed to study bacteria which normally inhabit potable water or for bacteria that tend to be
slow-growing species, and would quickly be suppressed by faster-growing species on a richer
culture medium. Used for enumerating heterotrophic organisms in treated potable water

TSA Tryptic Soy Agar

Used for isolating and cultivating microorganisms

BAP Blood Agar Plate (Tryptic Soy Agar with 5% Sheep Blood)

Made by enriching TSA plates with defibrinated sheep blood for clinical organisms -a differential
medium that distinguishes bacterial species by their ability to break down the red blood cells
included in the media
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